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The committed, passionate

staff here will work with you
to reach your goals and
will be byyoursideevery
step of the way.

Ranked #l by U-S. News &World Repoft
since 1991, the Shirley Ryan Abilitylab
is the only hospitalofany kind to ever
achieve this distinction. Known worldwide
for extraordinary science and care, adults
and children fiom 46 states and more
than 57 countries travel to the hospital
following stroke. brain orspinal cord
injuries. We also have 30+ sites ofcire
throughout lllinois.

We set the standard of care in the post-
acute market through our innovative
applied research and discovery programs,
particularly in the areas ofneuroscience,
bionic medicine, musculoskeletal

medicine and technoloqy transfer.
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lnside the Shirley Ryan Abilitylab
Our new model of care

embeds clinical and

research teams among
patients, 24/7.lnthis
setting, research will not
just coexist with patient care,

itwill be integrated full time
into the clinical environment.

INNOVATION CENTERS

Our revolutionary model of patient care

revolves around five lnnovation Centers:
. Brain lnnovation Center

. SpinalCord lnnovation Center

. Nerve, Muscle & Bone lnnc,vation Center

. Pediatric lnnovation Center

. Cancer Rehabilitation lnnovation Center

The Centers are stateof-the-art hospital
facilities for exceptional patient care

grounded in the best medicaland nursing

support. By design, theyare fitted with
allof the latest sma rt-.oom, mobility and

therapeutic devices and equipment.

The purpose of each Center is to help
patients .ecover ftom injuries, diseases

and other medicalconditions that affect

their ability. With the unique needs of each

patient at the center of care, the individual

Centers bring the best talent in medicine,

nursing, therdpy and research together
in realtime and the same ph!6icalspace.

OUR ABILITY I,ABS

Ourfive ability labs are uniquely

designed for treating patients using our
revolutionary applied research model.

Each Lab offers an inspiring environment

in which experts, equipped with the
most advanced technology and cutting-

edge research, implement a therapeutic
recovery plan foreach patient- with the
patient guiding the process.

The five ability labs are distinguished by

the focus oftreatmenl in each:

' Think + Sp€ak

. Legs + Walking

. Arms + Hands

. Strength + Endurdnce

. Pediatric
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Our unique care model

The hospital is home to the world's
largest research center dedicated to
physical medicine and rehabilitation,
with more than 30O active research

studies underway and 800,000 square
feet of dedicated space. The dynamic

relationship between our clinicians and
scientists fosters research developed in

response to patients' needs and, in turn.
resulh in discoveries and innovations that
benefit you.

The Shirley Ryan Abilitylrb is the onty
rehabilitation hospitalwith a record of
five fedenl research designations funded
bythe National lnstitutes of Health and
the National lnstitute of Disability and
Rehabilitation Research. We utilize the
most ad\ranced technologies (including

the Lokomat, Ercoskeleton and Armeo)
and the best-supported practices so you

can be sureyourcare is situated at the
forefront of discwery

Average
steps perday

],5I6 STEPS

6X
farther

I

252 STEPS

One of ou r resea rch tria ls has proven that
increasing the number ofsteps a patient

walks each day imprq/es both level

and pace of recovery On average. our
patienls walk six times farther than other
rehabilitation facilities in this study.
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- Withthelargestportfolio
of rehabilitation research in

- 
the world, we have a global
reputation for developing
treatments and tech nologies

- that translate to better
outcomes for patients.
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Who we treat
We see a full range of
conditions and will provide
the best care for you and
yourfumily.

Each year, the Shirley Ryan Abilitylab
treats morethan 52000 patients. This

high volume provides us experience
unparalleled to other hospitals and
directly translates into better outcomes.

STROKE

We lead the field in caring for the most

stroke patients - from the less severe

to the most catastrophic cases. Your

care is infused with the best prdclices in

medicine and proven research applied to
your therapy in realtime. We areableto
be at the forefront of ns / treatments and
therapeutic interventions through millions
in grantdollan for bmin research. This

means you're receiving the most stateof-
theart treatments available - anywhere.

TRAUMATTC BRATN tNIURtES

We have the largest rehabilitation-
focused research program in the country
with millions in funding and nearly 30O

ongoing projects - many of which tie
directlyto ourtraumatic brain injury (TBl)

program. This research, combined with
over 50 years of clinicalexperience, gives

us a unique understanding ofthe brdin's

complexities and its capacityfor healing.
Our unique program focuses on restoring
physical, intellectual, communicrtive,
psychosocial and vocational skills.

sPtNAt coRD tNJUR|ES

We are a fedenlly designated centerfor
the treatment oftraumatic spinal cord
injuries and offer one ofthe only national

programs thatcan treat patients, atall
levels ofinjury- We use stateof-the-art

technology, including body-weight
supported treadmill training, robot-
assisted walking therdpy and aquatic

therdpy. Our integrated therapeutic

approach is customized for each patient,
giving them the best opportunity to regain

skills and return to living independently.

We also offera specialized program for
people who have sustained a spinal cord
injury in the past- Through our Second
Look Progrdm, patients obtain the latest

developments in rehabilitation with a
comprehensive medical evaluation and
care management update.

CANCER

We treat neurological, musculoskeletal,

cardiovascular and other impairments

caused by cancer itself, or by aggressive

treatments. Our specialized care and

innovative treatment offer an integrated
approach to rehabilitation foradults and
children battling cnncer
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PEDIATruCS

- Our Pediatric Program pror'ides stateof
theart care and features lively child_
centered space to create an uplifting

- atmosphere for young patients and their
families. We continue to focus on pror'iding
specialty rehabilitation care for children

- from inhncy - in conjunction with our
partners at Pathwa!6.org _ th roug h
adolescence. We care for children

- with traumatic injuries, congenitaland
developmental disorders and those
surviving cancer.

BURNS AND WOUNDS
Along with helping patients regain

- function and skills, our research hospital
addresses the emotionaltrauma or loss
resulting from a severe burn or wound.

MUSCUTOSKELETAT tNJURtES
Our Musculoskeletal program treats
all injuries to bones, muscles,joints
and connective tissues. We provide an
integrated approach to rehabilitation,
including physician services, on-site
diagnostjcs and specially trained
therapists to help you get better, faster.

AAIPUTATIONS

The Amputee Program is the most
comprehensive in the country. Our
Prosthetics and Orthotics Clinic makes
all prostheses in-houseand can custom
fitamputees with the most advanced
prostheses available.

Other @nditions we teot
. Afthitis
. Cerebrol polsy
. Chronic poin
. loint replocement
. Neurobgialdisorders
. Porkinson's dbease
. Sposfi'crty
. And mony othes
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Meet your care team

I

Our goal is to increase
your activity level each
day, restoring your function
and independence. The

hospital is staffed 24 hours
a day by a complete medical
team, including physicians

specializing in your condition.

Our care team works together to
design a custom treatment plan to
meet your goals. ln addition to expert
clinical care, theywill be there foryou
throughoutyour recovery to provide
education, support groups, clinical trials,
therapeutic recreation, and sports and
fitness opportunities.

Family involvement is also an integral
part of rehabilitation and recovery ln
addition to being a major motivator,
family involvement ensures skills learned
in therapy are maintained in yourdaily

routine. We understand that these

conditions can affect the entire fumily
Our staffwillanswer any questions and
help you trdnsition to the next phase

ofyour life.

PHYSICIANS (MDs. OOs)
The type of doctor leading yourcare
team is called a physiatrist. Physiatrists

have advanced training and expertise
in physical medicine and rehabilitation
(PM&R). They treat patients with ph)€icat

and neurologicil impairments due to
injury illness or medical condition.
Manyofour physicians also hold faculty
appointrnents at Northwestem University

and our physician leadership runs one of
the leading PM&R residenry progrdms in
thecountry

REGISTERED NURSES (RNs)

Nurses play a key role in helping our
patients achieve theirgoals. They will
proyide direct patient care to help meet
your health, education and functional
needs. RNswillalso work closelywith you

and your bmilyto develop skills needed
to keep you healthy. We take great
pride in our nursing staff and arethefirst
rehabilitation hospital to receive Magnet
Recognition for nursing excellence.
Fewerthan 7 percent ofall hospitals
have received this designation and we've
achieved this three times in a row.
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PATIENT CARE TECHNTCTANS (pCTs)

A patient care technician willassist you
with daily actlyities, like showering,
grooming, dressing and eating. Theywill
work closelywith nursesand the rest of
your care team to perform basic care
during your stay.

PHYSICAL THEnAplfiS (pIs)
Over'1,/3 ofour physical therapists have
advanced degrees with specialized
concentrations in neurology, geriaUic,
orthopedic. pediatricand women s health.
Because of theirspecialties, therapists are
able to provide expert care and treatment
thatis specific toyourcondition and needs
They playa central role in your recovery
and are committed to working toward
your goals. PTs will assess your abilities and
develop an individualized treatment plan
focused on a variety ofactivities to help
with balance. mobility, strength, endurance
and rangeof motion.

OCCUPATIONAT THERAPTSTS (OIs)
Our occupational therapists are licensed,
certified and many have advanced
degrees. They work alongside physicians,
ph)6ical therapists and researchers
to ensure that theyare providing the
best treatment for you . OTs will assess
your abilities and develop a treatment
plan tailored to your daily activities
and routine in order to help you gain

more independence with showering,
grooming, dressing and eating, as well
as components ofthese tasks such as arm
strength and coordination, thinking skills
and safety awarenels. Additionally, we
have threeActivities of Daity Living (ADL)

studios for patients to practice a variety
of task in a homelike sefting. OTs will
workwith you and your family to ensure
everyone is prepared for your next
living environment.

SPEECH.I.ANGUAGE
PAIHOTOG |SIS (SLps)

Our speech language pathologists
are licensed, certified and among the
most experienced in the field ofaphasia
treatment. SLPS willassess your thinking
processes and ability to communicate,
and then develop a treatment plan
that focuses on understanding and
remembering information, talking,/
communicating and swallowing.

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST/CARE
PRACImONEnS (ncpsl
A respiratory therapist will use special
medicalequipment to help you ifyou
cannot breathe on yourown. An RCp
will assist your care team in determininq
what kind oftherdpy is best for your
condition based on any lung or breathing
disorde.s you might have. Theywillalso
provide information designed to help you
maximize your recovery.

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS

Research scientists work closely
with our clinicalteams to help solve
clinical problems. Their research helps
ourclinicians undectand howthe
body wodcs and how it recovers fiom
injury and disease. They also compare
treatments to help identi&the most
efuive interventions. Through their
research studies and trials, ourscientish
areable to work with volunteers and
begin to find these answers and gain
more understanding.

You may have the opportunityto
participate directly in a research study
ortrial if you choose to. your care team
can share more information about how
this may relate to you.
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CARE MANAGERS

Care managers are licensed social
workers or certified rehabilitation
registered nurses who willwork with you
and yourfamily throughout your stay. They
willassess your goals and will review your
support systems and needs at home or
in your next living environment. They will
also communicate with your insurance
company, identit fi nancial,/community
resources and guideyou in taking other
necessary steps before leaving.



What to expect
Although each patient s
treatment plan is unique,
inpatient rehabilitation
generally includes these
activities.

UPON ARRIVAT

On your dayof arival, you will meet with a
nurse and doctor who willcomplete your
f,rst assessments.

Therapywill begin the second day of
your stay. Atthis time, you will have initial
evaluations completed by the therapt/
team, which may include a physical

therapist, occupational therapist, speech
language pathologist and,/or psychologist.

DAITY THERAPY

Each day begins with a visit from your
doctor to review your progress. From

there, you'll participate in a minimum of
3 hours of therapy based on your inlury
orcondition.

Alltherapy is patient-centered, with a slow
and steady pace to optimize results while
keeping you safe. Each evening you'll
receive yourtherapy schedule forthe next
day, and your care team will discuss your
pfogress and answerquestions so you
and yourfamily know how you're doing.

CARE ROUNDS

Our staff will make care visits (or "rounds")

every day so that you get the best care
and assistance - and to keepyourfamily
informed and involved- You will bevisited
by one ofyour caregivers:

. Approximately every hour during the
day, from 6 a.m. to l0 p.m.

. Approximately every two hours

wemight, fiom l0 p.m. to 6 a.m-

EEDSIDE REPORT

When nurses change shifts, the nurse
who is leaving will report to the nurse
taking over - right at your bedside. She
or he will introduce you to the nurse

coming on shift, review your goals and
ensure that you feel comfortable.

FOOD SERVICES & DIEIARY NEEDS

A catering associate will visit you every
morning to take your order for your meals
that day. After your doctor enters your
diet order into your medical record, you
will receive your first meal. lfyou have any
dietary restrictions. your doctor will add
these to the order.

FAIII I LY PARTICI PATION

& CAREGIVER EDUCATION

We strongly encourage hmily members
to come to yourtherapy sessions and to
be presentwhen you receive nursing care.
lnvolvement in theseactivities is important
because itwill help you on an ongoing
basis, Yourteam will discuss and plan

family training sessions, as needed.

10
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OUTSIDE APPOINTMENTS

We are committed to providing you with
the best care and experiencewhile you
are with us. We will work with you to
reschedule any routine appointments (e.g.

doctors, clinics, dentists, etc. outside our
hospital) untilyou are discharged. Should
you have an appointment that is medically
necesnry or supports your rehabilitation
goals, staffmembers will help you get to
the appointment.
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WHAT TO BRING
. Comfortable, breathable clothing to

allour full mobility (po nE orc encounged)
. Comfortable shoes

. Your regular toiletries

WHERE TO PARK

Upon arrival, we will provide one
complimentary Patient Parking Access
Card for a family member/caregiver
Once your family member receives their
access card, they will be able to enter
and leave the garage throughout the day
at no charge.

l'l

WHERE YOU'rr STAY
- . Every patient has a private patient room

forthe duration oftheir stay.

_ . Your room is where you willrest, bathe,
dress and keep your belongings.

. See more information about your room
on page 14.
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Your room

Your private room is designed
for safety, comfort and easy

commu nication with staff.

Staff mem bers demonstrate

how to operate your bed,

control your television or use

the call button.

CALL TIGHT & PILTOW SPEAKER

From this controlyou can callyour nurse

using the large red and white button at

the top. You can also turn on yourTV and

adjustthe volume.

INTERNEI SERl/ICE

Wi-fi and wireless internet access is

available in your room and throughout
the hospital.

TETEVISION & LIGHTING

Every room has a ffat screen television

on the wall. The large screen allows
you to access cable ry stations as well

as mystation.

With mystation you can use a keyboard or
device to controltheTV monitor, window
shades and lighting in the room.

,ddldo,,d,teAteslrcrude:
. Access to your inpatient therapy

schedule

Controlofthe light$ ritches and blinds

in your room

Music and mories

Visitor information

- ---:

BATHROOM

The bathroom is state-of-the-art and

has separate sink, toilet and showerareas.

There is a toiletries shelfby the showerfor
your belongings, and a hamper for dirty
linens. The toilet is accessible from either

the right or the left side.

STORAGE SPACES

There are multiple storage locations

throughout the room including shelving

and hanging space. There is also storage

space for staff to obtain supplies that they

need foryour care.

LOCKED CABINET

Your room also has a locked cabinet

located in the closet where you can

securelystore and lock up your items. You

willbe able to set a personal security code
and securitywill beable to reset the code
should you forget it.

FAt/ t_Y & V|S|TOR ArrtENtTtES

ln orderto ensure comfort for yourvisitors,

there is a sofa which can open into a

sleeper bed. Lighting above the sofa

allows hmily to read without disturbing
:- youl The bedsidetable is equipped with

three drawers, USB and a poweroutlet.
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Other spaces to explore

We know that getting

out ofthe therapy space

or building can be an

important part of your
recovery process. The

Shirley Ryan Abilitylab has

additional spaces to do
therapy and enjoy some
relaxing quiet time.

CAFE/DINING
The cafeteria ison floor i2. Hot and cold meals,

fresh iuit and healthy snacks are available

during hours of operation.

CHAPET
Located on the loth floor Sky Lobby, the chapel
isalwa,sopen for those who wish to pray.

meditate or fi nd solitude for ref ection.

GARDENS

Abilaty Gardcn
Designed o<pressly for patients, this garden is

allabout movementand progress. This garden

extends a safe invitation to take a stroll outside

the hospital connecting with theGathering
ga.den along the south side ofthe building on
the loth floor

Gath€ring Gaden
The sweeping outdoor Gathering Garden runs

the entire length ofthe west side ofthe
building. ltis located on the lOth floor.

NancYs Gaaden

This canopied garden is tucked into the'lOth
floor's sunny northeast corner, and is accessed

through the doors bythe LIFE Center.

HUS

ADI
Studio

stafi
Eleyators

r-26
Ele\rato6

lG26

Central
Nurslng
Station

Ability lab
-l

Grogp
Trratsnent

noorn
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HUB
The Hub is an inviting family room for inpatients
and hmilies to eat, playgames or panicipate in
group actMties and socialevents.

Wth a Hubon every inpatientfloor, it can be
transformed into a creative studio for art, crafts,
musicor a group movie night. Thespace is
equipped with dining tablesand chairs,
reading nests, couches, TV, Wiiand WiFi.

UFE CENTER
An award-winning resource, the Henry B. Betts
tlFE Center offers educational materials. peer
counseling and support for those whose
day-to-day lives have changed dueto the
injury of a lo/ed one. We offer aids to use in
yourdaily life ro assistwith communication,
mobalityand support.

vr5TAS
Mstas are peaceful nook near patient rooms for
family members to step out for a ful.,/ minutes.
There a.e 19 v,stas total th roughout the building
at the corneE of each lnnor'ation Center.

27 Mechanical

26

25 Brain lnnovation Center

24

23

22 Spinal Cord lnnovation Center

2t

Biomedical Lab

Think + Speak Lab

l-egs + Walking Lab

Arms + Hands Lab

2O Nerve, Muscle & Bone lnnovation Center

l9 Strength + Endurance Lab
l8 Pediatric lnnovation Cente t pediat,ic Lab

17

l6
i5
l,q

Future Development

_ Outpatient Clinic

Radiology & lmaging ,nA Aqu"ti. C"nt",
12 Academy & Cafe

Prosthetic & Orthotic Suite and Center for Bionic MedicinelI

lo

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

Sky Lobby and Conference Center

Mechanical

Visitor & Employee Parking

Ground Floor Lobby
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Addit ional services

Rehabilitation is

challenging work.
That's why it's important
to be in an environment

that is set up with your
success in mind.

INTERPRETER SERVICES

Phone interpreteE are available for more

than I80 foreign languages, 24 hours a

day, at no cost.

THERAPEUNC RECREANON

You can socialize and express yourself

at a variety ofactivities throughout the
week, such as: art therapy, music therapy.
pet thecpyand games.

WHEELCHAIR SEATING CENIER
Technicians willworkwith you to find a
customized solution. resolve any issues

and keep you moving while continually
assessing your needs and abilities.

scHoouNG
Forthose ofschoolage, the Shirley

Ryan Abilityl-ab has a schoolroom onsite
with a dedicated Chicago Board of
Education teacher.

,eil.b

IECHNOIOGY CENTER

Experts in the centercan set you up with
a specialized computer, communication

device or electronic aid that best suits
your needs.
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Visiting hours & policy

We encoumge visitors and
want to make families and
friends feel welcome and at
home. Visiting hours are every
dayfrom 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

For security reasons, all

visitors must register on the
lOth floor Sky Lobby and
obtain an identifi cation
badge, which must be
worn at all times while
in the building.

VISITOR AGE POTICY

Exceptions to these regular visiting
hours (8 a.m. to I p.m. daily) may be
granted by the nurse manager/designee

orthe nursing house supervisor for
specific reasons, such as learning a

patient's care or providing ongoing
supervision. Visiting during patient

treatment sessions is permitted atthe
discretion ofthe treatment team in

consultation with the patient, lamily
and,/or legally authorized representative.

All children ages twelve (12)or older
mayvisit patients in isolation underthe
supervision of a responsible adult (other

than the patient).

Children under i2 years ofage cannotvisit
a patient in isolation.
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Continuum of care options
After inpatient rehabilitation,
patients may continue with
therapy in order to keep
improving function, mobility
and daily life skills. Your

team will help you decide
if one of the continuing
rehabilitation programs is

appropriate.

Our care model is designed to drive down
medical costs byfocusing on successfully

inteqrating patients into the community

soonerand practicing skills that support
their return to meaningful life roles at

home and work.

DAYREHAE

This program sets the standard for patients

who no longer require hospitalization but
still need intensive, coordinated care after

an inpatient stay.

OUTPANENT

Continue your recovery after inpatient

or DayRehab with expe(, focused

rehabilitation therapy. Typically, patients

receive l-2 hours oftherapya few times
per week.

Throughout your inpatient treatment and

after, patients have access to additional
programsand services, inciuding the LIFE

Center. the Adaptive Sports and Fitness

Program, and various research studies.

Our care model

INPATIENT HOME

OUTPATIENTI
LENGTH OF STAY

l t8
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A/eet our patient: Cameron
On May 23, Cameron, a2Tlearold
from San Diego. was on a camping trip in
Colorddo with five good friends when his
life changed forever As they were hiking,
Cameron slipped on a rockand hit his

head with such force and atsuch an angle
thatthe impact broke his neck, leaving
him in severe pain and panlyzed below
the neck.

hisfirst steps with a walker. After only
five weeks. he waswalking on his own
without the help of assistive devices. He
continued to make improvements with
therapy, and doctors were amazed at his
quick and steady progress.

Cameron went from losing all movement
and feeling below his neck to walking
on his own during inpatient therapy
and running on a treadmill jn outpatient
therapy. By November ofthe same year,

he climbed l03 flights of stairs to the

top ofthe VVillis Tower during SkyRise

Chicago. Now, Cameron is working
toward his goal of hiking that same trail

and standing -victoriously - on that
same rock.

Watch Cameront
patient story video!

Visit sralab.org/cameron
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Two of his friends mced down a

treacherous path to find cell phone
reception. Three others stabilized his

_ neckand kept him warm for six hours at
the top ofthe mountain in snowy, sub-3G
degree weather. They were successful in

_ reaching a rescue team, butthe helicopter
was unable to land due to the weather.
The only way outwas to put Cameron
on a stretcherand carry him down from

- I l,0OO feet -a grueling fwe hourjourney
at night.

- Cameron was rushed to a local hospital for
emergency surgery A few weeks latei
doctors told him that hewould need

- 
rehabilitation. Cameron wanted to be at
the best place for his recovery He began
researching rehabilitation centers around

- 
the country; that s when he discovered
the Shirley Ryan Abilitylab (formerly the
Rehabilitation lnstitute of Chicago) and
requested to betransferred there. On

- his flrst day of therap5'|9 dap after his
paalyzing fall--Cameron was taking

:
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Shidey Ryan Abilitylab
355 East Erie Skeet
Chicago, lL 60611

CONTACT US ONTINE
We've developed oursecure online Patient portal

with you in mind. Go online to:
. Communicate with your physician ortherdpist

with quick response times
. Get your prescriptions refilled efficiently
. Reference your medical information

2-ro.o9t

844.355.A8lE (2253)
sralab.org

Vsit the contc,d poge on our websiE fot on oppointment ot referol requesL

Msit sralab.org/patientportal for access to the
portal, to watch "how to" videos, download helpful
guides and learn about newreatures.
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Shirley Ryan AbilityLab outpatient care

treats people ofallages and abilities.
We address a wide range of problems,

from anklesprains to complex stroke.

Each patient's treatment plan is unique
and prescribed by expert clinicians.

Physiatrists and therapists treat
patients in the same treatment areas,

share common spaces, promoting

communication and collaboration of
patient care in realtime. Patients arealso
very involved in the care plan.

I

I

We prwide specialized therapy
in the bllowing areas:

. Aquatics

. Cancer

. Casting

. Cognitivetraining

. Exoskeleton walking

. Lokomat & intensive gaittrdining

. Lymphedenra

. lntensave pediatric summer camps

. Musculoskeletal /Sports medicine

. Neurologic

. Pain management

. Parkinson's

. Pediatrics

. Pulmonary

. Vestibular

. Women's health/Pelvic health

We work in collaboration
with specialists in:

. Prosthetic & orthotics

. Wheelchair & seating

. Motion Anab6is Center

. Assistive technology &
augmentative communication

Our ouFatient programs are
unique and offefi

. Oneon€ne Veatment sessions

. Multidisciplinary team approach

. Highlytained staffwith advanced
certifications

. Evidence-based care integrated
with research

. ExpertErral (second opinion)

I

To make an appointment, visit sralab.org or call 312.23g-lOOO.
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Physicians, therdpists, case managers

and specialized services (tech, P&O,

wheelchair seating) partner with patients

to provide one-stop shopping for allof
their rehabilitation needs.

About our program
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The Shirley Ryan AbilityLab is the largest
phFical rehabilitation research center in
the world. Currently, there are more than
3OO research projects underway, and we
hold 8 federal research designations from
the National lnstitutes of Health.

That meansyou'll have early access to
innovative therapies and groundbreaking

technologies, including the latest
prosthetics, orthotics and assistive

devices. You may even have an

opportunity to be involved in a trial of
new treatments under development.

Some ofour outpatient research studies
focus on \ralidating outcome measuresfor
pulmonary and musculoskeletal patients,

improving gait in pediatric patients with
the Lokomatand studying golf outcomes.

Our primary profussionals include:
. Boardrertified physiatrists - doctors

specializing in physical medicine
and rehabilitation - who will consult
with your referring physiclan

. Physical therapists

. Occupational therapists

. Speechlanguage patholoqists

We partner with
Goodman Theater
to prwide physical

medicine and
rehabilitation

seMces to their
artists. We have a
performing artists
program with
therapists and
ph!6icians that have
years of experience
in this field.

Our physicians offer a range of special
services, including:

. Acupuncture

. EMG and imaging

. Evaluation and management

. lnjections, such as botox
and spinal injections for pain

. Performing arts medicine

. Women s health

=/
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Our model of care

llake an appointment...

Visit sralab.org,/outpatient or call
312.238..l00O and specialists will guide
you with what you need to get started
in one of our progmms.
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Abilityloh
Shirley Ryon

Shirley Ryan Abilitylab
355 East Erie Street
Chicago, lL 6061'l

844.355.ABlE (2253)

sralab.org

Affiliated locations
ANNA

O lrerEb unlinited - A S€rvke oflrtemodat
Ho6pia.l ot Cartondate'
515 East Men€ StEt, Suire l, Anna, lL 62906
618.833.r506 / 618.833.i30A r,,

CARBONDALE
IO RerEb Unlimft.d - emorial Hosp al

of Carh.rdal€
305 W6tJadsn Steet, Suite Ltol
Calboodale, iL 62ml
618.549 0561. qt. 65741 / 618.529.0403 fu
618 351.4980 At6ir,y Cli.i.

CARTERVILLE

  Rehabt nlimiEd i Carte.vllh
l4@Pi.Oak Ddw, CaneMtte, lL 62914
618 985.3333, et. 6a345/614.985.1316 lbr

CHICAGO

a l, AdEet lrnoi! rr.sork r€dl,(5l ccntar
Pt!'sl6l edicina & Retabftiarion'
436 Wesl Wel,ington Awnue, Chi6go, lL 60657
7 13 E6 745A / 7732s6-nm ftra
773.296.7 557 Physioty PmLli@

ELKGROVE VII.LAGE

O O O rrrn ru.rl' lt"rt n
Rehabilibtion Ho3phal
935 B€is@ Road, Ak Gr@ Mllage, lL 60@7
842640.5600,/ 847981.5991 fai

HARRISBURG

O Reh.b urlmtEd - Bantfiors
I I7 Eat Chlk Stret, Uarisblrq, lL 62946
618 294.9326/618.35t 5630 fu

HERRIN

AIO lo,t" netattllraUon c""t r'-
llnir l{o6Dit l
201 Seth l4th StJeet, Hernn, lL 62948
8@.972.8859

O Rehab unlintsd - H€nin Hospnat
201 South l4n sret, Hedi., 1162948
618 942.2i71 ext. 35433 / 618 351.4928 Ex

O Ptry,'i rlyOint m amr*""
rvith Soudlem lllinols HealtlEE'
3224 5o0th %.t, Henin, lL 62948
6t8 35r.4980

a iehab Unlimit d - Losan h*
5m [rcoln Dri€. Suite B. Herin. lL 62948
618.993.4024l618.993.1570 br

HINSOALE

a ]lltrL sp€.i.lty H"spbf
560l South Conty Line Road. Hinsdale, tL 60521
630 2A6.4246 / 63ra_2A6.45Q1 fu,

Outpatient locations
FLAGSHIP

Ooshirtuynr abtrrr.ab
!   355 E*t Eie sr.*t, chi@go. rL 606l l

312.238.1000 / 312.238 1369 fu
CHICAGO

O la:ptve spo.t arirr*c-r".
541 l{orth Failba.k Cort, i ezanine, Chi@go, lL 606l l
312.238.5ci)1 / 312.23A.*17 bx

It hin tsar.s€rie cenrer
345 East Slpedor, Fl6 12, Chicgo, lL 606l I
312.X4.7A@./ 3t2 nA 7AO1 ln

I O sEEcbftitt! Daylehab c€ote.
345 Edt Supenor Stret, Chi@go, lt 606ll
312 238.6850/ 312_238.685r r.d

A Vo@rio.al R.h.bilitatio. Cenre,
541 Nonh Fai6.nkl Court, M%.ine, Chioso, lL 606l l
312.238.6800,/312.238 6814 ror

BURR RIDGE

O O ou.r nAgB Outpat"nt & Daynehab C€ntet
I A 7€OO Conty L ne R@d, Bur Rid@, tL 60527

630.388.67@ / 630.388-6777 tui

GTENVIEW
I O O oten"ie- p"ai*i. & DayRetEb cent€t

2591 Compa$ Ro.d, Suite l@, Gletuis, lt 6@26
u7.51O.562O / 847 412 644A fox

HOMEWOOD
  I O Homex,o.d DayR"h.b c€de.

losswenlTth Srre€t,slin lol, Homaood, lt m430
70A.957.A326 / 7OA_957_A353 tux

NORTHBROOK
O t\lordllroor Odpatcd CHrer

!,0O Skokie Boulsa.d, Nonhbr@k, lL 60062
u7.272.7426 / 847-412-644t) fo\

WHEELING

a wheellns D.yrch.b Cerct
5l m Capitol Driw, Wheeling, lL 60@0
A47 215.9977 / &7-215-9376 [o,

HOMERGLEN
a $tv€. cr€cr Hdtrh Corer

I2701 Wbsr l43rd Sl'eet, Honer Gla, tt 60491
8r 5.300_6248

louEr
O srerc* r*pta

lo5l Esinsto. Rcd, loliet, lL 60435
815.300.65A0

LA GRANGE
O um xout rarort t .dicalc.nrer

51Ol South Willtu Springr Road, La G€nqe, lL 60525
7aa.245 5292/ 7@_245.441 b,

MARION

O Reh.Duni' led- a.im
I zto3 je Abbott Way, Mari6, lL 62959
618 993.6237 / 6r8.9923s29 Iq

MCLEANSBORO
O ratat ualimttac - uaeanstoro

I 19 South la.Goi StEt, Mcleacborc, 1162859
618 993 6237 / 61 8.997 3529 irr,

MURPHYSBORO
O nerrat unnnrrua - st roceptr

,{.mo.lal Holdral'
6 Ean ShaMe DiE, Mu.phrsbdo, lL 62966
618 634_8018/618.6a4.3328 fu
618.351.4980 Ph,6r'oaryCrh,.

O Upsr.s Re@!,Ery c.E.t
st.loE€pn efio.ialHolpibl
2 Hogital Driw, Muphysbo@, lL 62966
8@.972.8859

NEWLENOX
a O soE crGs tlo.Dtral'

I9OO Sil@r Crc B@leiC, Ns Lsd, lL 60451
8r5 3@.710l8r5 3@.4a41 tsr

a sih.€r ct!€s n!a..sio.El au:Hins
250 Ed Maple stEt, Nd ted, 

'L 

60451
8l5.3@.5r 23 / ai5.461.9103 lbx

SCHAUMBURG

O gml x*trt st arraB olrtparrerlt cenEr
347 $/est Go[ Road, 5.].u6bu.9, lt 60195
u7.49o.6928 / U7 AA4 2A67 fo,

WEST FRANKFORT

O RdEbu bded -Yr".t F -.riklon
502 l$n Sl. L@as Stel Suhe 5
w6r Fan$on, [ 62896
618 932.8902 /618.932.8903 f*

FACILIIY XEY

a lnFrient

6 Outpatienr

O DayRehab

E P€diarri<.

  Sp8ialiud Sdi<6

'loint ventue not elet ope@tecl by the Shiley Ryon /$ilttylnb

BEST
HOSPITALS

#r
hospital in the U.S.
since l99l
- U.S.News E.World Reood

NATIONAL

I
,!

I

We've deyeloped our secure online Patient Portalwith you

in mind. Go online to:

Communicate with your ph)sician ortherapist with
quick response times

Get your prescriptions refilled effciently

Reference your medical information

Visit sralab.org/patientportal for access to the portal,

to watch "how to" videos, download helpfulguides
and learn about new features.
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of our day rehabilitation
patients are highly
satisfied with their care

AQo/Jl) /o
of patients who parti€iDaE in
DayRehab. would re&i a friend

BB%
of retum.to-wo* patielib retumed
to some form of employrnent

e'

. Occupationaltherapists

. Psychologists

. Physical therapists

. Neuropsychologists

' Speech-language pathologists

WORI(ING TOWARD BETTER OUTCOMES
We knowthe challenges our patients lace in the world_from
workplace to school, from parenting to leisure activities. We
also knowthe skills they'll need to meetthose challenges.
DayRehab' patients participate in both oneon_one and group
therapies to learn reallife skills that theythen prdctice in
a real-world environment.

We offer the support our patients need to help ensurea smooth
transition to their daily lifeactivities. Forexample, team members
can visita patient! workplace, meet with employers, identi6/
workplace modifications and provide job specific skills training.

We also serve as advocates forschool-age children. Ieam
members visitschools. help teachers develop an education
plan and prepare teachers and classmates to welcome the
child back to theclassroom.

EXPERI, COORDINAIED CARE
Where can patients go when they need multiple thecpies after
a serious illness or injury? Complex rehabilitation requires a
dedicated and customized approach for a successfuloutcome.
There is something beyond outpatient theGpyor home health
care. Reach yourgoalswith our DayRehab. program_

. Socialwo*e6

. Rehabilitation nurses

. Clinicalmanagers

. Vocational counselors

. Orthott'sts and prosthetists

HOW IS DAYREHAB' DIFFERENT?
Day rehabilitation isa unique levelofcare providing
comprehensive, individualized rehabilitation at a location
within your community- One of the largest programs of its
kind, DayRehab. sets the standard for patients who no longer
need hosp,talization but still require intensive, coordinated
rehabilitation care. The goal ofour program is to help patients
regain their highest functionalabilities as well as return
to community activities, such as school, work, FErenting.
volunteering and life responsibilities.

The intensityofthe individualized DayRehab. program is
modified based on clinical recommendations and the patient,s
insurance plans to maximize ability. For example, some patienti
programs will consist of3 hours oftherdpy per day, 2_3 da16 per
week. For otheB. a program may be designed to have 6 hours
oftherapy per day, 5 days perweek.

,I-E
f

GET THE RIGHT TEAM FOR YOUR GOATS
True teamwork goes beyond multidisciplinary care. ln DayRehabn, the most experiencedprofessionals work together closely to develop a personalized tre"ir"n, O,"n O"r"a oneach patient's strengths, limitations and personalgoals. Team membeG communicatedaily on the patientt status, regularly evaluate the patientt prog.r, 

"ia 
,"ri.. t 

""t."ntplans accordingly.

A board-certified ph!6iahist (a physician-speciarist in physicarmedicine and rehabiritation)oversees each patientt care plan and consults with a patientt r'.t"ring pf,yri"iun.
Depending on a patientt needs, the team can draw from a bro"d .p.i,i.r. of 

"rperiencedprofessionals, including:

t
a)

}
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lnsist on the best
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Our DayRehabo Cente6 offer intensive halfiayand fullday
programs tailored to help each patient achieve their highest
level ofability. Everything a patient needs is all under
one roof: a full range oftherapies, nursing, orthotics and
prosthetics, medicaloversight and more. We're ready to
do whatever it takes to help patienb retum to work or school
and atulfilling libat home.

WE'LL MEETANY CHATTENGE
Patients come to day rehabilitation with a wide range of
diagnoses. from mild stroke to major tcuma. The conditions
we see most often include:

Brain injury

Burns

Cancer

General debility/weakness
Limb loss or deficiency
Multiple sclerosis

Shirley Ryan Abilitylab! care model

HOME

DAY REHAE

I I

Multipletrauma
Transplant

Stroke

Parkinson's disease

Spinalcord inlury

Work-related injuries

PotienB can ent€r the cootinuum of corc ot mony h\,e!s, de4nding on
theb needs. By offeing multjple levels of high quotity coe in environmens
lhot ote most comfodoble ond conducive to their recoEry we ensure thot
he potent s uniq@ gcf,h ore undestood ond ochieved.

Diagnosis mix of patients served
715
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We welcome patients of all ages, from young children to
seniors. We understand the unique needs ofchildren and
teens, and we offer special, age-appropriate programs
that motivate and excite them.

605

450

150
l7a

Eoch yeo, our DdyRehot. Centes treot moe thon zm potien6, torn
pediotric through getiotX-+om oc.oss the county ond oround the wotld.
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rehabilitation
hospital in the U.S.
since.l99l
- U.S.Nev\s &Wodd Reoort

USN6WC

Shirley Ryan AbilityLab
355 East Erie Skeet
Chicago, lL 60611

844.355.A81E (2253)
sralab.org

BEST
HOSPITAISAbilityloh

Catt 844.3 5 5. AB L E (2253)
Call our toll-free numberto make a referral or
get answers to your questions. For morc inbrmation,
Yisit: sralab.orgldayrehab

NEEDA LIFT? WE SERVE AlI OF CHICAGOTAND.
Our seven DayRehab Centers serve patients from northern
lllinois, southern Wisconsin and northwest lndiana. Take
advantage of our transportation program, available
throughout our large service area.

CONIACT U5 ONTINE
We've developed oursecure online patient portal

with you in mind. Go online to:
. Communicate with your physician ortherapist

with quick response times
. Get your prescriptions refilled efficiently
. Reference your medical information

DayReha b' Center locations

O &rYEdge
7600 County l-ine Road
Bur Ridge, lL 60527
630.388.6700
630.388.6777 fu

@ Ctonleur
2591 Compass Road, Suite IOO
Glenviee/, lL @026
847.729.6220
847.4|2.U4O fox

O $E Gnil.
345 East Superior Street
Chicago, lL 6061'l
3r2.238.6850
312.238.6851 &x

O IIUtEeIng
5i 50 Capitol Drive
Wheeling, lt 60090
847.215.9977
U7.215.9376 fqx

O l{qne ,ood
1055 West l75th Street, Suite 1Ol
Homewood, lL 60430
708.957.8326
7O8.9528353 fox
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Shirley Ryon

N,lTIONAL

Visit sralab.org/patientportal for access to the
portal, to watch "how to" videos, download helpful
guides and learn about new Ieatures.


